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City of Melbourne



Strategically 
transforming

our landscapes
to respond
to current 
challenges

and to a 
dramatically 

different climate 
and population

To have ‘a city in 
a forest, rather 

than a forest in a 
city’

Our Goal



Ø Population growth and intensification
Ø Urban heating
Ø Climate change

Three primary challenges



Population growth and intensification

Almost doubling the
residential and working
population over 30 years

City of Melbourne
Municipal Strategic Statement



Total Weekday trips to+within+from the municipality

3x

4x

1x

2x

Forecast mode share



Climate change and urban heating



Heat-related mortality



Heat



Overall
23% loss in 10 years
39% loss in 20 years

Heritage landscapes
35% loss in 10 years
58% loss in 20 years

Useful life expectancy – current scenario



Urban Forest Strategy
Declining trees – St Kilda Road



Fitzroy Gardens – predicted tree lossPotential scenario – parks and boulevards
Fitzroy Gardens - current

Royal Parade - current



Fitzroy Gardens – predicted tree lossPotential scenario – parks and boulevards
Fitzroy Gardens - current

Royal Parade - current

Fitzroy Gardens - potential

Royal Parade - potential



How to address the increase in these 
impacts and lack of resilience?



Ø Multi-disciplinary – using a broad range of 
learnings, research and data from industry experts, 
academics and decision makers (public and private)

Ø Setting visionary targets – based on understanding 
current conditions and future goals

Ø Technical analysis – employing technical data and 
suite of tools to quantify, assess and forecast the 
state of public realm assets and green infrastructure

Major approaches





Summary of the benefits offered by urban trees (adapted from the Woodland Trust UK)

Urban forest benefits



1. Mitigate and adapt to climate change
2. Reduce the urban heat island effect
3. Design for health and wellbeing
4. Create healthier ecosystems
5. Become a water sensitive city
6. Position Melbourne as a leader in urban forestry
7. Design for liveability and cultural identity

Urban Forest Strategy – Principles



Strategy 1: Increase canopy cover
Target: Increase public realm canopy cover from 22 per cent to 40 per cent by 2040.

Strategy 2: Increase urban forest diversity
Target: The urban forest will be composed of no more than 5 per cent of any tree species, no 
more than 10 per cent of any genus and no more than 20 per cent of any one family.

Strategy 3: Improve vegetation health 
Target: 90 per cent of the City of Melbourne’s tree population will be healthy by 2040
Design for health and wellbeing

Strategy 4: Improve soil moisture and water quality 
Target: Soil moisture levels will be maintained at levels to provide healthy growth of vegetation 
Become a water sensitive city

Strategy 5: Improve urban ecology 
Target: Melbourne’s green spaces will protect and enhance a level of biodiversity which 
contributes to the delivery of ecosystem services.

Strategy 6: Engage the community 
Target: The community will have a broader understanding of the importance of our urban 
forest, increase their connection to it and engage with its process of evolution

Strategies and Targets



Thermal imaging – city centre



Ideal (goal) streetscape response



Ideal streetscape – thermal image



Increasing canopy cover efficiently

27% current cover 41% potential cover



Thermal imaging – parklands



Thermal imaging – streetscapes



community partnership



Vision statements







Carlton

Central City

East Melbourne

South Yarra



Implementation – community preferences



Geophysical, ecology, urban form, community







Urban Forest Visual



Urban Forest Visual



‘Dialogue’ with a Golden Elm, Tree ID 1028612

Aug 12, 2013
Dear Tree,
If you are that big round 
beautiful low hanging tree 
I think you are my 
favourite tree. Such 
beauty on such an ugly 
road. Keep up the good 
work. 
Nick



‘Dialogue’ with a Golden Poplar, Tree ID 1021637

September 22, 2013 
I see you every morning, 
watch you change with the 
seasons. It makes me happy 
knowing you are there.
Alicia



‘Dialogue’ with a Chinese Elm, Tree ID 1030595
You are a nice tree and I can see you out my 
window. Hope you are well. Have a nice day.  Jamie
Dear Jamie, Thank you for your email. I am well and 
very much enjoying the beautiful weather today. I hope 
you are too. Kind Regards, Chinese Elm 1030595.
Chinese Elm 1030595…(or can I call you Dale??),  I 
am loving the weather…but I am stuck inside and am 
so jealous of you soaking up the sun. You seem to be 
having a ball out there today. What did you get up to 
on the weekend? Jamie
Dale… I like it.  Sorry that you are stuck inside. A 
lunchtime stroll is a must today. I am really enjoying 
stretching my stomata and giving my chloroplasts a 
good workout. I spent the weekend well hydrated and 
preparing for the summer ahead. You?
Dale, I got a little dehydrated on Friday night and then 
spent the rest of the weekend re-hydrating. ;-)  You 
have a prime location for tonight’s Brownlow....you 
might see some interesting things later in the 
evening. If you get a chance can you please drop a 
branch on a Collingwood player or twos head. 
Anyway,  I might pop down and say g’day later in the 
day if I get a chance. Jamie



Myrtle	Rust	Vulnerability Fire	Blight	Vulnerability

Pest and Disease Monitoring



Dutch	Elm	Disease	Vulnerability Emerald	Ash	Borer	Vulnerability

Pest and Disease Monitoring



Pest and Disease Monitoring



Massaria	Disease	
Vulnerability

Pest and Disease Monitoring



CBD Precinct Species Diversification



LIVEABILITY
Background	Information

To	inform	2018	target:	

External	research	(CRC	WSC)

Reduced peak under tree canopy

10% increase in tree cover = reduction of land surface temperature of up to 4C

Integrated Water Management



Existing / Known / Expected
Opportunities 

• Canopy cover
• Irrigation priorities
• Open Space opportunities
• Future development
• Major landowners

Integrated Water Management



Proposed Targets

In line with targets set in Total Watermark – City as a Catchment, the 
Urban Forest Strategy and the Open Space Strategy

• 1:20 ARI (or equivalent) flow capacity of all council drains within the 
catchment.

• Alternative water use 8% of all demands by 2018, increasing to 20% 
by 2030.

• 40% of the Elizabeth Street catchment’s soil surface is unsealed by 
2030

• Stormwater quality improved by reducing Total Nitrogen in runoff by 
20% by 2018, and by 30% by 2030

• 40% reduction in stormwater runoff by 2050
• 45% reduction in potable water use by 2050
• Canopy cover – 40% or more across the catchment
• Increase the provision of open space



Water sensitive urban design



Stormwater harvesting – Darling St, East Melb



The story of water
• For a general 

community audience

• Explains what we 
are doing and why

• melbourne.vic.gov.a
u/urbanwater

Urban Water Website



Using interactive digital technologies:
animations, infographics, videos and self-guided tours. 

Making the invisible visible



‘Green streets’ structural soils & permeable asphalt



Permeable bluestone paving





What	is	the	Growing	Green	Guide	for	Melbourne?
Guidelines for design, 

construction and 
maintenance of green 

roofs, walls and facades

Policy Options for local 
councils and State 

Government

Investigation of 
demonstration sites in 

each municipality

Growing Green Guide



The Rooftop Project
Develop and test a method for assessing the suitability of any 
rooftop to be retrofitted with green roof, solar or cool roof 
technology.
• Create a spatial representation of the results
• Analyse the results for future strategic work





Criteria

Load	bearing	was	determined	by	the	roof	type	(trafficable	or	non-trafficable),	
which	have	defined	load	bearing	capacities	under	the	building	code.	Building	
type	and	building	age	were	also	used	to	estimate	load	bearing	capacity.		





Extensive	
Green	
Roofs



Intensive	
Green	Roofs



The total 
additional storage 
volume required 
for the Elizabeth 

St Catchment was 
modelled at 6.8 

ML

Potential for creating water storage in 
Elizabeth Street Catchment



Future Urban Forest

Used global datasets of 
species distribution and 
climate to predict:
− Limiting factors to 

distribution of tree species
− The City of Melbourne’s 

likely future climate 
− The vulnerability of 

Melbourne’s current trees
− Potential new tree species 

from Australia and cities 
elsewhere around the 
world



Urban Forest Fund

• Will support greening 
projects that are outside 
the scope of existing 
work

• Public and private realm
• The Fund will financially 

match successful 
projects dollar for dollar

• Will also accept 
donations from 
organisations and 
individuals



Citizen Forester Program



What is the Citizen Forester Program? 

Community volunteers are 
trained and empowered to 
grow the urban forest and 
improve urban ecology by 
carrying out essential 
advocacy, monitoring and 
research tasks. 

Program aims:
• Be fun, educational and 

rewarding for participants
• Provide useful data and 

research outcomes for Council 
that help to improve the health, 
longevity and size of the urban 
forest



Outcomes

“Thanks to the team for a such an 
enjoyable and interesting training 
session yesterday. We’d love to be 
involved in similar activities in the 
future.”
- Lee, Citizen Forester

“I'd love to register my interest in 
the Citizen Urban Forester 
voluntary projects. It would be an 
amazing opportunity to help out 
with any projects and learn more 
about the nature in our urban 
landscape!”
- Laney, Citizen Forester

Benefits: 
• Responded to the demand for 

more meaningful involvement
• Empowered, resilient community
• Ownership and stewardship of 

public assets
• Connection and belonging
• Increased capacity – us and them
• Healthier urban forest









Coexisting with nature

… in the urban epoch 
more than ever we need 
creative urban design 
and planning that makes 
nature the centrepiece, 
not an afterthought…

T Beatley, 2011

melbourne.vic.gov.au/urbanforest
melbourneurbanforestvisual.com.au


